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110' Riva Dolcevita 2024
110' (33.53m)   2024   Riva   Dolcevita 110
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Riva
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V 2000 M96L Cruise Speed: 23
Engine HP: 2638 Max Speed: 26
Beam: 23' 10" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 6
Max Draft: 6' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 793 G (3001.83 L) Fuel: 4042 G (15300.63 L)

$14,495,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 23'10'' (7.26m)
Max Draft: 6' 6'' (1.98m)
LOA: 110' (33.53m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 6

Maximum Speed: 26 Cruise Speed: 23
Range NM: 430
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 4042 gal (15300.63 liters)
Fresh Water: 793 gal (3001.83 liters)
Holding Tank: 1384 gal (5239.01 liters)
HIN/IMO: N/A

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V 2000 M96L
Inboard
2638HP
1967.16KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 70
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
16V 2000 M96L
Inboard
2638HP
1967.16KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 70
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Summary/Description

The Riva Dolcevita 110 Yacht is the epitome of luxury and sophistication on the water. This stunning vessel combines
Italian craftsmanship with cutting-edge technology to create an unparalleled yachting experience.

The Riva Dolcevita 110 Yacht is the epitome of luxury and sophistication on the water. This stunning vessel combines
Italian craftsmanship with cutting-edge technology to create an unparalleled yachting experience. With a length of 110
feet, it offers spacious and elegant interiors that can comfortably accommodate up to 10 guests. The yacht features
multiple outdoor lounging areas, including a spacious sun deck and a beautifully designed main deck for al fresco dining.
Its powerful engines ensure smooth cruising at high speeds, while the meticulously designed hull provides stability and
comfort, even in challenging sea conditions. The 110 Riva is a symbol of opulence, offering the ultimate blend of style,
performance, and comfort for those seeking the finest in yachting.

Vessel Features / Highlights
Warranty through July 2024
16 Underwater lights
Spotzero watermaker and purifier
Black water treatment plant
(2) Seakeeper 18 and fin stabilizers for underway
Upgraded generators 2 x 65kw (60Hz)
Williams Jet Tender DieselJet 565
Upgraded additional sound insulation for Master cabin, Salon and Dining
Jacuzzi
Starlink internet
KVH HD 11 satellite with DirecTV receivers

Maindeck
Chairs (2)
Cockpit sofa with upholstered cushions
Teak dining table
Ice maker
Fridge
Docking station with engine and thruster controls
Fiberglass unit with control room access
Teak deck throughout
Stairs to flybridge
Glossy carbon fiber support poles in the cockpit
LED spotlights and LED panel lights
Stern gates in stainless steel
Waterproof speakers (4)

 

Flybridge
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"C" shape sofa with upholstered cushions
Aft handrail with painted solid carbon lateral sides and central part in steel and teak
Bar with sink, refrigerator, storage, ice maker, electric grill
Electric high-low bar top
Coffee table with protective
Teal throughout
Hard-top with carbon fiber supports and skylight
LED panel lights
L-shaped sofa with upholstered cushions
Dining table
Port side manual side exit door from fly to the walkaround
Bar stools (2)
Sofa lounge in aft fly area (3)
Waterproof speakers

Flybridge Helm Station
Auto pilot with rudder angle indicator interfaced with navigation system
Alarm system
Engine controls
Companion seats (2)
Integrated navigation system repeater with 24" display (radar,
chartplotter, GPS, depthsounder)
Inter-com
Captains seats (2) on heigh adjustable bench
Rudder angle indicator
Searchlight control panel
VHF

Foredeck
U shaped seating
Oversized sunbeds
Carbon Fiber awning
Storage locker with electric hatch
Jacuzzi with electric sliding cover that converts to sunbed

Bridge
Bilge monitoring system
Aft bulkhead in wood and lacquered inserts
Auto pilot with rudder angle indicator interfaced with navigation system
Anchor winches controls
Carpeted floor throughout
CCTV monitoring
Class D VHF radio telephone with DSC and dedicated antenna (2)
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Clock, barometer with hygro-thermometer
Echo-sounder feature Echo-sounder, speed and log multifunction feature
Bow & stern thruster control panel with joystick
Electric outlet
Electro-hydraulic steering system
Engine controls
Fin stabilizers control
Fire detection system control panel
Helm station electric panel
Integrated dashboard with 4 x 26” display and 2 x 24" multitouch display with radar, chart plotter, GPS, echo
sounder, monitoring, CCTV and function commands
Interceptor indicator
Inter-com
High gloss ceiling
Leather covered pilot seat with electric controls
LED lighting
Magnetic compass overhead
Mini Hi-Fi CD with 2 speakers
NAVTEX weather receiver
Rudder angle indicator
Searchlight control panel
Sliding hatch in stainless steel and glass (access to the flybridge)
Sofa
SSB/DSC transceiver
Varnished helm station with leather covered steering wheel

Salon
Wood flooring through out
Carpet area rug
Coffee table
L shaped fabric sofa
Electric curtain for aft door
Electric roman blind on port side and starboard side
Home Theatre system with amplifier tuner (5+1) and Apple-TV linked to
central server unit
I-Pad mini for AV control
Lateral forward saloon bulkheads with sole leather inserts
LED lighting throughout
LED TV 75”
DirecTV receiver
Mini fridge
Storage furniture with TV shelf - starboard side and sole leather top
Wooden high gloss ceiling with sole leather upholstery

Dining
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Bulkheads with sole leather and
High gloss wood inserts
Wood flooring throughout
10-person glass dining table
Stainless and leather dining chairs (10)
Electrically operated pleated curtain for port and starboard glass doors
LED lighting throughout
Plexiglass housings for cutlery and tableware
Storage furniture on forward bulkhead with leather upholstery doors
High gloss ceiling with sole leather upholstery

 

Day Head
Bathroom accessories: toilet brush holder, soap holder
Black water tank level indicator integrated in the toilet control panel
Electric toilet in ceramic
Marble floor
Marble washbasin with marble countertop
Mirror behind wash basin

Master Cabin
Master bed with storage beneath
Bulkhead in leather
Additional insulation surrounding master cabin
Wood flooring throughout
Drawers under the bed
I-Pad mini for AV control
LED lighting throughout
LED TV 75"
DirecTV receiver
Mini Fridge
Electric blind and black out blind
Reading lights (2)
Safe
Amplifier tuner (2+1) and Apple-TV linked to central server unit
Leather headboard
Vanity unit with chair
(3) Wardrobe with hanging rail and courtesy lights
High gloss Wooden ceiling with leather upholstery panels
High gloss Wooden nightstand (2) with storage and stainless-steel polished details
High gloss Wooden cabinet storage on port and starboard side with leather top
Fabric Barrel chair and side table

Master Ensuite
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Bathroom accessories: toilet brush holder, soap dispenser, glass holder, bathrobe hangers
Exhaust fan
110v Electric outlet
Electric toilet and bidet in ceramic
LED Lighting throughout
Marble floor
Marble washbasin with marble countertop
Mirror
Remote music zone linked to Master cabin
Shower unit with glass door and steel sections, marble floor and marble walls
High gloss Wooden storage unit under wash basin

VIP Starboard Aft Guest Cabin
Double bed in leather upholstery and stainless-steel polished details
Carpeted floor throughout
Drawers under the bed
110v Electric outlet
High gloss wood nightstand (2) with drawer, leather top and stainless-steel polished details
LED lighting throughout
LED TV 50"
DirecTV receiver
Electric blind and black out blind
Reading lights (2)
Amplifier tuner and Apple-TV linked to central server unit
Vanity unit with mirror and chair
Wardrobe with courtesy light (2)
High gloss Wooden ceiling with leather upholstery panels

VIP Starboard Aft Ensuite
Bathroom accessories: towel rail, toilet brush holder, soap dispenser, glass holder, bathrobe hangers (2)
Electric ceramic toilet and bidet
exhaust fan
110v Electric outlet
LED lighting throughout
Marble floor
Marble washbasin with marble countertop
Mirror
Shower with glass door and steel sections, marble floor
Storage caninet unit under wash basin

VIP Port Aft Guest Cabin
Double bed in leather upholstery and stainless-steel polished details
Carpeted floor throughout
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Drawers under the bed
110v Electric outlet
High gloss wood nightstand (2) with drawer, leather top and stainless-steel polished details
LED lighting throughout
LED TV 50"
DirecTV receiver
Electric blind and black out blind
Reading lights (2)
Amplifier tuner and Apple-TV linked to central server unit
Vanity unit with mirror and chair
Wardrobe with courtesy light (2)
High gloss Wooden ceiling with leather upholstery panels

VIP Port Aft Ensuite
Bathroom accessories: towel rail, toilet brush holder, soap dispenser, glass holder, bathrobe hangers (2)
Electric ceramic toilet and bidet
exhaust fan
110v Electric outlet
LED lighting throughout
Marble floor
Marble washbasin with marble countertop
Mirror
Shower with glass door and steel sections, marble floor
Storage cabinet unit under wash basin

Port Forward Guest Cabin
Double bed in leather upholstery and stainless-steel polished details
Carpeted floor throughout
Drawers under the bed
110v Electric outlet
High gloss wood nightstand (2) with drawer, leather top and stainless-steel polished details
LED lighting throughout
LED TV 50"
DirecTV receiver
Electric blind and black out blind
Reading lights (2)
Amplifier tuner and Apple-TV linked to central server unit
Wardrobe with courtesy light (2)
High gloss Wooden ceiling with leather upholstery panels

Port Forward Ensuite
Bathroom accessories: towel rail, toilet brush holder, soap dispenser, glass holder, bathrobe hangers (2)
Electric ceramic toilet and bidet
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exhaust fan
110v Electric outlet
LED lighting throughout
Marble floor
Marble washbasin with marble countertop
Mirror
Shower with glass door and steel sections, marble floor
Storage cabinet unit under wash basin

Starboard Forward Guest Cabin
(2) single beds that convert to doubles in leather upholstery and stainless-steel polished details
Additional upgraded pullman bunk berth
Carpeted floor throughout
Drawers under the bed
110v Electric outlet
High gloss wood nightstand (2) with drawer, leather top and stainless-steel polished details
LED lighting throughout
LED TV 50"
DirecTV receiver
Electric blind and black out blind
Reading lights (2)
Amplifier tuner and Apple-TV linked to central server unit
Wardrobe with courtesy light (2)
High gloss Wooden ceiling with leather upholstery panels

Starboard Forward Ensuite
Bathroom accessories: towel rail, toilet brush holder, soap dispenser, glass holder, bathrobe hangers (2)
Electric ceramic toilet and bidet
exhaust fan
110v Electric outlet
LED lighting throughout
Marble floor
Marble washbasin with marble countertop
Mirror
Shower with glass door and steel sections, marble floor
Storage cabinet unit under wash basin

Galley
Side by side refrigerator/freezer
Additional Built-in fridge
Wine fridge
Mile Combined electric oven
Corian sinks with mixer tap
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Corian worktop
Mile Dishwasher
110v Electric outlet
Extractor hood with direct outboard discharge
Garbage compactor
Mile Induction Hob (4 zone)
LED lighting
Mini Hi-Fi CD with 2 louds
Sliding door to crew area

Crew Lounge
Alarm monitoring
Furuno TZ 2 Touch
Carpeted flooring through out
Mile Ceramic electric two burner
Washing machine
Dryer machine
Fridge
Integrated monitoring system
Laminated countertop
LED lighting throughout
LED TV 32" Smart TV
Mini Hi-Fi CD/DVD
Sink in stainless steel
Sofa with wooden table
Upholstered ceiling
VHF
110v electrical outlets
Wall cabinets with doors and shelves

Captain's Cabin
Carpeted flooring throughout
Storage drawer under the bed
LED TV 32”
110v Electric outlet
LED lighting throughout
Mini Hi-Fi CD
Multifunction navigation display
Reading light
Upholstered ceiling
Wardrobe

Captain Ensuite
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Bathroom accessories: towel rail, toilet brush holder, soap dispenser, glass holder, toilet paper holder
Cupboards with mirrored doors and shelves
Electric ceramic toilet/bidet
Electric exhaust fan
Electric 110v outlet
LED lighting throughout
Shower with wooden floor and plexiglass door
Wash basin with mixer tap
Wooden floor throughout

Port Crew Cabin
Bunk beds
Carpeted flooring throughout
Electric 110v outlet
LED lighting throughout
LED 24" Smart TV
Mini Hi-Fi CD
Reading lights (2)
Wardrobe

Port Crew Ensuite
Bathroom accessories: towel rail, toilet brush holder, soap dispenser, glass holder, toilet paper holder
Cupboards with mirrored doors and shelves
Electric ceramic toilet/bidet
Electric exhaust fan
Electric 110v outlet
LED lighting throughout
Shower with wooden floor and plexiglass door
Wash basin with mixer tap
Wooden floor throughout

Starboard Crew Cabin
Bunk beds
Carpeted flooring throughout
Electric 110v outlet
LED lighting throughout
LED 24" Smart TV
Mini Hi-Fi CD
Reading lights (2)
Wardrobe
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Starboard Crew Ensuite
Bathroom accessories: towel rail, toilet brush holder, soap dispenser, glass holder, toilet paper holder
Cupboards with mirrored doors and shelves
Electric ceramic toilet/bidet
Electric exhaust fan
Electric 110v outlet
LED lighting throughout
Shower with wooden floor and plexiglass door
Wash basin with mixer tap
Wooden floor throughout

Engine Room
(2) upgraded Kholer from 45kw to 65kw 60 Hz port genset
Air inlet with mist separator and emergency shut-down remote control (2)
Day/night CCTV color camera (2)
Diverter valve (2) to allow engine to remove water from the bilge
Double Racor filters to main engine (2)
Electric air extractor (2) with remote controlled emergency shut down
Electric bilge pump
Electric fire pump
Electro-hydraulic control unit for bow thruster
Finishing with panels in alloy multi-layer sheet white color
Fire extinguishing system with FM200
LED lights 230V
Light alloy antiskid flooring
Racor filter to generators (2)
Smoke detector
Soundproof watertight fore bulkhead

Control Room
Air compressor with spray gun and spiral hose
Super tropical Air conditioning chiller plant with revers cycle water heater
Black water treatment plant
Water softner with additional carbon filter system
Bilge/fire extinguishing pump
Day/night CCTV colour camera
Electro-hydraulic control unit for gangway and swim ladder
Electro-hydraulic control unit for garage door and swimming platform
Electro-hydraulic control unit for helm position
Fire hose outlet with sea water
Hydraulic emergency steering
Integrated monitoring system with touch- screen display
Inter-com
LED lights 230V
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Light alloy antiskid flooring
Main electrical panel
Rudder angle indicator
Smoke detector
Spotzero water maker and purifier
Water softener
UV Fresh Water Sterilizer

Garage
Williams Jet Tender DieselJet 565
Diesel filling station for tenders
Electric ventilation fan
Electro-hydraulic hatch
Fire extinguishing system with sea water
Fuel vapors detector system
GRP anti-slip flooring
Hydraulic winch for tender lifting/launching
LED lights 230V
Smoke detector
Watertight fore bulkhead

Electrical System
12V automatic battery charger (for genset battery bank)
12V gel battery dedicated to port genset starting
12V gel battery dedicated to starboard genset starting
230 V lighting system
230V / 400V distribution system ac
24V automatic battery charger (battery banks for main engines)
24V automatic battery charger (services batteries banks)
24V automatic battery charger for emergency batteries
24V automatic battery charger for radio batteries
24V DC distribution system supplied by service batteries
24V emergency gel battery bank
24V emergency lighting system
24V engine starting batteries bank
24V independent gel battery banks (2) for main engines
24V radio gel battery bank
24V services gel battery bank
65kw 60Hz port genset with soundproof casing
65kw 60Hz stbd genset with soundproof casing
Cathodic protection with sacrificial anodes
Electric outlets (230V)
Electronic services battery breaker
Glendinning 100A 400V 3 poles + ground (20m)
Main engines manual parallel battery banks breaker
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Manual battery breaker (gensets, main engines, emergency and radio)
Shore power supply transformer 70 kVA
TV-HiFi UPS (6KVA)

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Profile   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Profile   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Profile   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Aerial   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Aerial   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Aerial   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Maindeck   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Salon   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Salon   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Salon   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Salon   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Salon   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Master Stateroom   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Master Stateroom   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Master Stateroom   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Master Head   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - VIP Starboard Aft Guest Stateroom   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - VIP Ensuite   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - VIP Ensuite   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Starboard Forward Guest Stateroom   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Port Forward Guest Stateroom   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Galley   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Bridge Helm   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Bridge   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Bridge   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Bridge   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Engine Room   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110

Riva Dolcevita 110 - Aerial Stern   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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Riva Dolcevita 110 - Profile   2024 Riva Dolcevita 110
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